
Over the past few months, I have felt so fortunate to work in 
technology and to work alongside the brilliant technologists we  
have on staff here at Do Space. Moving quickly and adapting  
to the ever-changing nature of technology isn’t just something  
we endure — we love the challenge of meeting the needs of our 
community as they shift over time. 

Do Space works alongside students, parents, and job-seekers, as  
we — together — navigate uncertainty and plan for the future. Take 
a look below for more information about our new programs and 
services we’ve launched this fall, especially for kids and skill-builders.

Rebecca Stavick
Executive Director

Sincerely,

WHAT WE’RE DO ING

FA L L  2 0 2 0S P E C I A L  R E P O R T

NEW DIGITAL PROGRAMS 
In response to the evolving nature of school this fall, Do Space  
remixed our popular kids programs into a new After School Club  
to better meet the needs of busy parents and students. 

Hosted entirely online, our new After School Club is designed to  
provide STEM learning opportunities to elementary and middle  
school students across the state of Nebraska. And like all Do Space 
programs, it’s 100% free. 

After School Club is hosted every weekday afternoon (except 
 Fridays) with a fresh activity every day, including:

Monday:  
Computer Programming & Design

Tuesday:  
Learn How to Code

Wednesday:  
Engineer & Maker Activities

Thursday:  
Surprise Day!

More information can be found  
at dospace.org/afterschool. 



TECH REFRESH 
As the 1st technology library in the U.S., it’s  
vital that Do Space remains high tech. Thanks to the 
generosity of the Charles E. Lakin Foundation, Inc.,  
Do Space is refreshing our public access computers  
and laptops. Additionally, we’re upgrading our servers 
and adding new maker equipment to the 3D lab.

The upgrades will improve access to technology and 
training to support Omaha for the future of work,  
school, and community life.
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Most businesses have transitioned to online video conferencing to interview 
potential employees, but many community members do not have the 
equipment or bandwidth needed to conduct a live video job interview at home. 

In response to our community’s needs, we launched a Job Interview Lab at 
Do Space to assist members who need access to high-speed internet, a web 
camera, and headphone equipment, and a distraction-free environment to  
help job candidates make a great first impression during their interview.

 

Bookings can be made online at www.dospace.org  
or by calling 402-819-4022.

VIRTUAL JOB INTERVIEW LAB

The Omaha community has 
always turned to Do Space for 
opportunities to acquire new, 
marketable skills.

This fall, we’ve started a weekly 
digital Lunch & Learn Series. We help attendees 
learn the basics of UX Design, Microsoft Excel,  
and how to start a small business with the help of 
Small Business Administration, Nebraska Enterprise 
Fund, Job Share Connect, and other organizations 
working to end the technology skills gap.
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